...... ''These blocks sure do look
fun," says Zach Meyer (So.). At
Subway one Friday for lunch .

... "Run! Run as fast as you canl
You'll never catch me. I'm the
Schwehn man!" gasps Mr.
Schwehn as he runs from Ryan
Troester (So.) during Pastor
Keylon's chapel activitiy.

~

"What do we

do now?" says
Brett Dibbern
(So.) in Science
class while doing
an experiment.
~~"I'm

just
sitting
here,
reading," says
K a y I a
McWilliams
(FR) ,as she is
patiently sitting
in the hall before
class
starts.

What was you're favorite
thing that you did in a class?
• ~~ Sarah Smith: Talk and do fun stuff.
•

~

Cathy
Damm:
Distracting
Schwehn in Religion class.

Mr.

.... ~~ Paul Fischer: In class? Nothing.
.... ~ Zach Meyer: Playing basketball during
health.

Shawn
Arnett

Name:

Age:

14

Favorite Bible Verse:

Unavailable

Cathy
Damm

Name:

Age:

15

Favorite Bible Verse:

Revelation 21:7

Joseph
Frields

Name:

Age:

15

Favorite Bible Verse:

Unavailable
Name:

Age:

Kayla
McWilliams

14

Favorite Bible Verse:

Ephesians 4:2

Ashley
Raber

Name:

Age:

15

Favorite Bible Verse:

Revelation 22:21
Sarah
Smith
14

Name:

Age:

Favorite Bible Verse:

Romans 1:16

Name:

Age:

Brett
Thomas

15

Favorite Bible Verse:

Isaiah 41:10
Name:

Luke
Watt

Age:

15

Favorite Bible Verse:

Romans 1:16

Brandi
Ahlman

Name:

Age:

15

Favorite Bible Verse:

Unavailable

Name:
Age:

Luke Bremer

16

Favorite Bible Verse:

Unavailable

Brett
Dibbern

Name:

Age:

16

Favorite Bible Verse:

Paul
Fischer

Name:

Age:

16

Favorite Bible Verse:

Philippians 4:13

2Kings 3:12

Aaron Liess
16

Name:
Age:

Favorite Bible Verse:

Ephesian 5:15-16

Brandi Lute
16

Name:
Age:

Favorite Bible Verse:

Unavailable

Ryan Troester
16

Name:
Age:

Favorite Bible Verse:

Esther 4:12

Name:
Age:

zach Meyer

17

Verse:

Revelation 4:8c,11
Brad Uden
16

Name:
Age:

Favorite Bible Verse:

Hebrews 12:1
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2001-2002 HLHS Board Members (Seated L to R): Anita Oliver, Marilyn Lindner,
Mary Liess; (First row standing L to R): Pat Brase, Wendy Heider, Brad Fegley,
Sherman Luhn, Rev. Glen Keylon; (Back row L to R): Gloria Broekemeier, Randy Kemp,
Curt Fischer, Dorian Watt

........ "Jesus

loves everyone,"

Ryan Troester (left) and Brett Dibbern
(right) while leading the Peace Lutheran
Preschool students in chapel. HLHS students led chapel at Peace once each month .

.... "Ouch,

That

hurt," says Kayla

McWilliams (back left) at the Corn Maze,
while Brandi Lute (right) and Ashley Raber
(front left) talk strategy.

~

'Get in and stay in
there," says Brand1 Lute
(left), Brandi Ahlman (right),
to Ashley Raber( left locker),
and Sarah Sm1th (r1ght
locker) as they pose for a
p1cture.
~ "Isn't

this lovely,"

says Sarah Sm1th whde
showmg off a dress at the
Salvat1on Army, while Brandi
Ahlman watches. HLHS
students spent the last day
before Christmas break
working at the Salvation
Army.

•
favorite
What was youre
thing to do outside of
school?
• ~ Luke Bremer: Party.
•

~

....

~Paul

...

~Brett

Ashley Raber: Hang out with friends .
Fischer: Listen to music.
Thomas: Play video games.

• 'What should we do with this, Aaron?" asks Zach Meyer (So.)..----.__.,,...,..,......,._.._
while working at the Salvation Army the day before Christmas
break. Aaron Ltess (So.) and Zach are helptng by carrying in
grocertes.
• • "Hold the trash bag, while I pick this up," says Zach Meyer
(So.) to Ashley Raber (Fr.), while cleantng the ditches after the
Worms track meet in early May.
•"Measure that, Sarah," says Zach Meyer (So.) to Sarah Smith
(Fr.) whtle helping at the Worms track meet in early May. Zach and
Sarah were assigned to help at the standing long jump.

• "What do you want me to do with the
stuff in this box?" asks Luke Bremer (JR)
while helping to reorganize things in the school
office.

There were many
service opportunities this year
for the students at Heartland
Lutheran. Many of the service efforts
included cleaning the ditches along Husker
Highway, helping at the Salvation Army, and
conducting chapel at Peace Lutheran Preschool.
Paul Fischer (So) commented, "It gave us a chance to
become role models for the preschoolers." Many other
students stated that service efforts were beneficial to
the community and good advertisement for the school at
the same time. The school was also able to participate
in the community trash bash. They could get a free
lunch in exchange for a bag of garbage from ditch
cleaning.
Although the student body is small, the students
felt they made a big impact. In many cases the school
was able to help out in some ways that larger schools
wouldn't be able to. Sarah Smith (Fr) stated, "Service
is fun and it helps out the community."
... Hold that, will
Kayla McWilliams (Fr) said," Service
you Brett?" Pastor
helps others, and it helps us build selfBremer asks of Brett
Thomas (Fr.) while
esteem at the same time." The school
helping with the
went to help at the Salvation Army
second wave of locker
around Thanksgiving and again around
installation in midChristmas. They helped organize food
April. Students were
items for those less fortunate. It's also
able to help set the
rewarding, the students felt a sense
lockers in place for next
of accomplishment. Service outside of
year.
school will hopefully continue
~ "Wouldn't this look
to be a priority at Heartland
gorgeous on me?," ask
Sarah Sm•th (Fr.) while AshLutheran; it's another way
ley Raber (Fr, back) looks.
to express our Christian
HLHS students were able to
faith. Service to others is
work at the Salvation Army the
also service to God.
last day before Christmas break,
and Ashley and Sarah were assigned to help rack the clothing.

By: Aaron Liess

~

.... "Got enough ice cream?" Aaron Liess
(So) asks Brett Thomas (Fr) at a Booster
Club dinner at Peace Lutheran Church .
.... "Let me out!" yell Ashley Raber (Fr) and
Sarah Smith (Fr) after cheer leading.
• "Stop running in to mel" Brett Thomas
(Fr) says as Brett Dibbern (SO) asks
"Where are we?" at the corn maze they
went to for a field trip.

It is very
easy to make friends
at HLHS. Everyone is nice
and is always willing to listen. The people here are
different than anyone you
will ever meet. Friends are
a very important part of
high school. They help you
though your problems and
always listen. Friends are
fun to hang out with. They
stand up for you and they
help you with your homework, which comes in handy
a whole lot!

..... "Your so cute!" Says Ashley
Raber (Fr) to her little brother
Eric.

• "I love this game!" Says
Ashley Raber (Fr) as she, Kayla
McWilliams (Fr) and Brandi Lute
(So) try pick a game to play.

""60% of our students
prefer Mountain Dew over
Dr .Pepper.

""90% of our
students
think
Sean
Connery was the
best James Bond

""60% of our students
prefer Staind over
N*sync.

-50% of our
students prefer
Alligators Over
Monkeys

-62.5% of the
students prefer
Football over Baseball

-901o of our students
prefer May over
January

-Everyone thinks Friday is the
best day ever! No one li-E:.-3.
Mondays I

~

... "See how many tickets I
won?" says Aaron Liess as he poses
with his cup full of tickets. HLHS
students played several arcade games
at Dave & Busters while in Denver .

... "This is a hippo and we will
sit on it," proclaim Brett Dibbern
(So, Left), Brett Thomas (Fr, Middle), and Ryan Troester (So, Right)

while posing on a hippo at the Denver
Zoo.

• "Here we are," say the students of HLHS that attend the Denver trip.
They are: (L to R, back
row) Brett Thomas (Fr), Ryan
Troester (So), Paul Fischer (So),
Zach Meyer (So), Aaron Liess (So)
(Front row, L to R) Brett Dibbern
{So), Ashley Raber (Fr), Cathy Damm
(Fr), and Sarah Smith (Fr) while visiting the Colorado state capitol in
Denver.

.... "I should hit it
about now," says Paul
Fischer (So) to Mrs.
Keilig while playing a
game in Dave & Buster's
arcade.
~

.... "What should we
do now?" Brett Thomas
(Fr) asks Brett Dibbern
(So) while at Cave &
Buster's arcade.
~"Here

we are, still

This year the
students of HLHS had the
privilege of going to Denver,
Colorado. They were able to
visit the Denver Zoo, the
Museum of Transportation,
and the Colorado state capitol, and a few other places.
The students were also able to attend a
Colorado Rockies baseball game. The students were able to do many things; and the
trip was very rewarding and fun. Ashley
Raber (Fr) said, "It [the trip] was
a lot of fun. Sophomore Aaron
Liess also added, "It was fun and
it went by too fast.
At the Rockies game Ashley
Raber and Aaron Liess caught
baseballs during batting practice,
and had them signed by Dinger,
the Rockies mascot.
Overall, the trip to Denver
as exciting and a good experience.

rest," says one of the
scientists at Six Flags
Elitch Gardens Mad
Science days while Aaron
Liess (So) sits at rest. It was
a contest between Aaron and
Sarah Smith (Fr) to demonstrate
Newton's 1st Law; which is an object in motion stays in motion, while
an object at rest stays at rest.

II

II

By: Cathy Damm
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• Beatles member George Harrison died November 29, 2001, at age 58 after a long battle
with throat cancer.

..-Lord of The Rings was one of the
biggest hit mov1es of the year.

• The New England Patriots edged out the St.
Louis Rams in the '02 Super Bowl XXXVI 20 -17.

~On

September 11th, 2001 two
jetliners collided with the Twm
Towers of the World Trade Center, causing them to collapse.

• War between Israel and Palestine continues. The
war is still in progress and frequent suicide bombing
makes the prospect of peace questionable.

- 2()()2
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www.palestinemonitor.org

• Danny Almoonte shocked the
little league world when he was
found to be too old to participate
in the Little League World Series.
www.ABCNEWS.com

Picture courtesy of WW\'V.geocities.co/thenewtbird/

• The Arizona Diamondbacks defeat the New York Yankees
in the 2001 World Series.

..... The 2002 Ford Thunderbird won the
2001 Motor Trend's Car of the Year
Award.
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... Volunteers help landscape HLHS.
Landscaping

Basketball
Laptops

Laying Sod

Aug.

f)

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

New Lockers
First Day of School
Cheerleading
~

Cheerleader
Sarah Smith
poses for a
picture at a
basketball
game..
... Pastor Bremer and Randy Kemp
bring in new lockers.

III~IIS 1~\TJ~r 1'l,S:
.... The students rest at the Denver Zoo.

- 2()()2
~

L u k e

Bremer walks
to the nex
hole.

Trip to Denver

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

School Bus

Apr.

May

..... "Just like coach," says Brett

-homas (Fr) as he and Pastor Bremer
1olf together at the Red Cloud Golf ~------._,.,
1eet.
.. "Go Hornets" yell the cheerleaders

\shley Raber (Fr, front left), Brandi
.ute (So), Brandi Ahlman (So), and
)arah Smith (Fr, back right) at a
>asketball game.

~

It's In," declares
Aaron Liess (So,
shooting), while Zach
Meyer (So, front
left) watches to see
if it goes in.
~~ "Who

gets the
rebound?" wonders
Luke Watt (far left),
Brad Uden (back,
right) and Aaron Lies
(front, left) at the
Doniphan-Trumble
Game.

Did you
season?

like

the

basketball

..... ~ Kayla McWilliams (Fr): I enjoyed being
able to watch the schools team play and it was
a lot of fun .
..... ~ Ashley Raber (Fr): Yes because it was
funny .
.... ~Sarah Smith (Fr): Yes because it was fun
to watch them play .
.... ~ Cathy Damm (Fr): Yes, it was fun to
watch.

1JASKE'l'11A

AN:D

~

Top row: (From left to
right) Brett Dibbern,
Brett Thomas, Luke Watt,
Zach Meyer, Mr. Schwehn.
Bottom row: Paul Fischer,
Brad Uden, Aaron Liess,
and Joe Frields.

••to achieve
anythin9.
one mu1t 1tart
1mall. Thi1
year we took
aby 1tep1.
llopefully we
will be
takin9
9iant 1tep1 in
further
year1. ••
- Coach
Schwehn

Basketball this year was both a
rewarding and frustrating experience
for the Boys' Basketball team. The
boys began the first season of basketball with we1ght training and running in
P.E. When practice began, the boys
began practicing plays and the basics
of basketball. The team was originally
composed of Freshmen Brett Thomas,
Joe Frields, and Luke Watt. Sophomores were Aaron Liess, Zach Meyer,
Brad Uden, and Paul Fischer.
The team's first games were
quite satisfying despite the losses.
"The scores weren't as far apart as I
thought they would be," said Aaron
Liess, forward and center on the team.
Though they didn't wm any games, the
team did manage to get through the
season.
"We had a season of perfection. Perfection is measured in many
d1fferent ways. Many would say perfection is going undefeated. But we
achieved perfection in another way,"

remarked Coach
Schwehn, "Were we successful? Yes.
Did people learn some things? Yes.
Were we as successful as I expected?
No."
Sophomore Ryan Troester
joined the team during mid-season.
The Hornets f inished with no wins and
13 losses. "Oh well. I'm satisfied,"
sa1d Luke Watt, point guard. "It was
fun , even though we never won," says
Zach Meyer, "Winning doesn't matter."
Aaron Liess was voted by the
team as Most Valuable Player at the
end of the season.
The fans were very supportive
during all of the games. The Most
Valuable Fans were voted as Robert
and Shelly Thomas. The cheerleaders
also provided much-needed support
during many of the games. The cheerleading squad was composed of Sophomores Brandi Ahlman and Brandi Lute
and Freshmen Ashley Raber and Sarah
Smith.

Game Scores
Vs. Hampton
Vs. Pleasanton
Vs. Giltner
Vs. Lincoln Lutheran
Vs. G.I.C.C.
Vs. Lawrence-Nelson

21-32
26-60
28-58
20-64
33-54

Vs. Lutheran High Northeast
Vs. St. Paul (Freshmen)
Vs. Nebraska Lutheran
Vs. Blue Hill
Vs. Kearney Catholic
Vs. Wood River
Vs. Doniphan-Trumbull

33-47
30-44
45-69
25-60
22-58
25-60
24-55

Wins and Losses

MVP
MVF
First Player to Score
Most Scored Points in Season
Most Fouls in Season
Most Towels Thrown
Most Rebounds
Best Waterboy

""' ~~The team in a huddle dur1ng t1meout. (From left to r1ght: Michael Dibbern, Brett Thomas, Joe Fr1elds, Luke Watt, Mr. Schwehn,
Aaron Liess, Brad Uden, Paul F1scher, and Zach Meyer)
""'The cheerleaders (From left to right: Sarah Smith, Brandi
Ahlman, Brandi Lute, and Ashley Raber)
""' ""'Aaron tries to put the ball in despite the adversity.

0-13
Aaron Liess
Robert and Shelly Thomas
Brad Uden
172, Aaron Liess
· 32, Aaron Liess
Mr. Schwehn
Luke Watt
Michael Dibbern

~The team picture. Top row
(From left to right): Luke
Bremer, Brad Uden, Aaron Ltess, and Ryan Troestor. Bottom
Row: Brett Thomas, Ashley
Raber, and Paul Fischer

··our Golf
1ea10n WGI
very
intere1tin9

-

and fun. nt
many time1
we
became
fru1trated. but
we never 9ave

up. All in all.
we had a
900d
1ea10n. ••
·Brad Uden

All of the golfers will
agree that golf this year was
much more successful and enjoyable. The team was composed of
Juntor Luke Bremer, Sophomores
Brad Uden, Paul Fischer, Ryan
Troestor and Aaron Liess, and
Freshmen Ashley Raber and
Brett Thomas. Even though the
team managed to play with proper
etiquette and prtde, they forgot
Coach Bremer's initial rule: "Don't
play bad."
The team toughed it out
in meets when the weather wasn't
so cooperative. They played in
windy weather (which not only is
cold but manages to mess up your
shots, which means you play even
longer), rain (always a favorite),
and cloudy weather (so you can't
see your ball). On some days,
though, the sun came out and
everything was perfect.

"I was really scared of
the Loop City guys. They threw
their clubs and got really angry,"
Ashley Raber remarks. Ashley
made history this spring as
HLHS's first female athlete. She
played well for her first year
(especially against boys). Ryan
Troestor also played well for his
first year.
One of the best parts of
golf was the humor. "Aaron, don't
use it. It's bent," said Coach
Bremer, when Aaron showed a 5iron he had retrieved from highway cleanup. "But I hit good with
it," Aaron retorted. Paul had fun
on his first trip to Red Cloud, as
he broke his driver on the first
hole.
Coach Bremer ordered
parts and assembled a new one.
Coach Bremer also made an entire
set for Ashley Raber.

.., Brad Uden gets ready to putt .
Golf Statistics and Scores
.., ..- Luke Bremer takes a practice swmg.
~~ .., Paul Fischer, Brad Uden, and Aaron Liess practice
Lowest Scores (on 9 holes):
putting before a match.
~~.., ..-Brett Thomas chips the ball on the Hole 6 Luke Bremer
Brett Thomas
green at Red Cloud.
Aaron Liess
Brad Uden
Paul Fischer
Ryan Troester
Ashley Raber
Least Strokes on a Par 4 Hole
Most Strokes on a Par 4 Hole

39
49
53
60
58
64
87

Luke Bremer, 2
Aaron Liess, 31

• • ''This is how far we are right
now in Spanish," says Ms. Babb to
Ryan Troester (So.) during Spanish
class the first class back after
Christmas break.
• "This is an idea of what I want
you to do for your painting project," says Dr. Ben Marxhausen,
during one of the two day classes
he taught after Christmas break.

~

'I got to get this

done," states Sarah
Smith (Fr.) while worktng on her Algebra assignment. Algebra was
the first class of the
day for freshmen.
~~

"Intersting
stuff, "says Brett
Dibbern (So.) while
working on complettng a
worksheet on the
Periodic Table for
Physical Sc1ence, in a
study hall. Phys1cal
Science was the first
class after lunch.

VVhat was the toughest and/or
easiest class you had this year?
..... ~ Kayla McWilliams (Fr.): Toughest is history, because I have trouble remembering
everything we've learned .
... • Sarah Smith (Fr.): Algebra and history
were hard because you did the same thing
everyday .
... •• Luke Watt (Fr.): Algebra, because it's
math .
... • Brett Thomas (Fr.): Easiest was Spanish because Ms. Babb is awesome.

tudents at HLHS have been given the
opportunity to take several classes
this year; Spanish and English were
among those offered. All students were required to take English, but were given the option to enroll in Spanish. The majority of students at HLHS did choose to take part in the
inaugural year for Spanish. Mr. Fischer continued as English teacher and Ms. Babb joined
the staff to teach Spanish.
Ms. Babb taught Spanish at two different schools, HLHS and Grand Island Central
Catholic. "Spanish is a pretty easy language
to learn," she commented. "When I was a
small child, I lived on the border of Mexico
and the United States. I started learning it
when I was little." Some of her students
agreed. Luke Watt (Fr) said of the language,
"Spanish is pretty easy to learn." Ms. Babb's
students also enjoyed her; Paul Fischer (So)

said, "She [Ms. Babb] is nice to everyone, and
she doesn't leave anyone behind."
Mr. Fischer taught English again this
year as he has for the past 33 years. When
Mr. Fischer was asked about why he enjoys
teaching English, he responded, "There are so
many things to teach, like reading good literature, grammar, drama, and writing." His students found it enjoyable as well. Zach Meyer
(So) commented, "English class was kind of
easy." Other students took a little different
view as Luke Watt stated, "The most interesting thing about English class was the
teacher." Paul added, "I like the movies."
Regardless of the class, all students
reflected the sentiments of both Paul Fischer
and Brett Thomas (FR) when they said, "The
teachers of Spanish and English class were
nice."

~

"Escuchan por favor-Listen
please," says Ms Babb as she instructs the students on how to speak
Spanish .

...,. ''You may want to change the
wording here," says Ms. Babb as she
helps Ashley and Sarah with a translation for the1r Spanish project.
Throughout the year, students were
given d1fferent types of proJects to
their writing and speaking skills.

..... ...... "What have you found?"
asks Mr. F1scher as he peers over Zach
Meyer 's (SO) shoulder.
The
upperclassmen used the new laptop
computers to look1ng up information
many times throughout the year.
~

"Nice form!" says Sarah Smith

(FR). She is cautiously holding up the
p1nata while Ryan Troester (So.) breaks
it to start the Fiesta in Spanish class.
Each month the Spanish Class held a
fiesta to celebrate birthdays that
occurred during the month.

''This is hard work! Really, it
isl" claims Brett Thomas (FR) as he
T

types out an index card.
During
English, the freshmen students spent
much time cataloging books.

~

"Here are the nutrition facts"
Mrs. Keillg helps Paul Fischer (SO)
out with his health assignment on the
computer .
... "I'll make this shot if it's the last
thing I do" Says Aaron Liess (SO) as
he attempts a shot during basketball
practice.
... ... "And there you have it," says
Mrs. Keilig. Kayla Mcwilliams (FR) listens as Mrs. Keilig tries to explain
the mysteries of the universe.

~ ''This might just work!" Shawn

Arnett (FR) Brett Thomas (FR) and
Brett Dibbern (SO) work diligently
on their rock corroding experiment.
~

"I'll get mine in before

you

do" Brett Dibbern (SO) quickly
threw his frisbee into The flags to
finish this hole of frisbee golf.

cience, Health, and Physical
Education were taught by
Mrs. Keilig. Although no one
really believes her, she says that
she Ii kes to teach the students
here, maybe that's why her classes
always have things going on that
keep the class interesting.
The two science classes that
were taught here this year were
Physical Science and Biology. In Biology the students were engaged in
projects like making posters about
all types of animals, and dissecting
minks. In Physical Science activities

included molecule building and testing rock corrosion. In Brett Thomas'
words, "Physical Science is the best
class we have here."
In health class the students
studied many different things
about health and the human body.
Things that were studied were nutrition, diseases, and the all important mental health lesson. Then
once in a while everyone got a break
from all the learning and went outside to play basketball on the hoop
in the parking lot or to play a round
of frisbee golf.

istory and Rel1gion classes were
taught by Mr. Schwehn this
year. In Religion class the
freshman studied the Old Testament. The
sophomore and junior Religion Class studied
the book of John and cult leaders along with
their cults. There wasn t a lot of homework
in class but it was always good to pay attention and participate in the interesting class
discussionsPaul F scher said "Religion was interesting although we rarely touched on the
book." Most of the homework in Religion
class was writing reports on important religious figures and cult leaders. Mr. Schwehn
sa1d, ·we d·scovered the frailties of life of
September 11. We were reminded of our
need for a savior." On the day of the
terror·st attacks, the HLHS students

watched the towers fall on CNN in Pastor
Keylon s camper by the school.
In history class the students learned
everything from the earth's Creation to the
industr·al revolution. They sometimes
watched movies such as Braveheart and the
Patriot. In class they often took notes and
did the section reviews for homework.
Kayla McWilliams said, "The tests were diff cult." When the students from the grade
schools came, the History students at HLHS
dressed up as different Saints. The grade
school students had to try and guess who
they were. The last assignment of the year
was to write and essay explaining Charles
Dickens statement, "It was the best of
times; it was the worst of times "which pertained to the industrial revolution.

~

"Where were we?" asks Mr.
Schwehn as he begins a freshman
religion class; Sarah Smith (Fr)
and Cathy Damm (Fr) are listening from the front row .
..... "Now all I need is a TV" Mr.
Schwehn explains the notes on
the board during world history
class as he reclines in his chair .

..... ..... "In the Beginning ... " Luke
Watt (Fr) does his homework in
religion class.

~ "Get

that camera out of
here", says Paul Fischer( So).
Everyone else diligently takes
notes during world history class .

..... "I am a saint, which one am
I?" says Brad Uden( So).
Dressing as saints was one of
the activities that the HLHS
students did during the week
that the grade school students
visited.

~

"Man,

I

Jove Study Skills."

Shawn Arnett (FR) shows his appreciation for homework while concentrating on a problem.

,. ".Just what I need in a test:
Graphs!" Cathy Damm (FR) draws a
graph

during her Algebra test.

,. .,. "If at first you don't succeed, try, try again!" Paul Fischer
(SO) and Aaron Liess (SO) try to
get Aaron's kite to fly. Building the
kite and flying it were part of his
Geometry project.
~

11

Hey, at least I can do my homework
on the computer!" Zach Meyer (SO) works
on a Geometer's Sketchpad assignment.
,. "You are getting very sleepy." Zach
Meyer gets hypnotized while working on
his Career Ed speech.

rs. Zehendner's classes at
HLHS this year were
Pre-Algebra,
Algebra,
Algebra II, Geometry, Career Ed, Study
Skills, Yearbook, and Hand chimes. That's
quite a load, a load that that both Mrs. Zehendner and the students shared together.
Freshmen Ashley Raber, Brett Thomas,
Luke Watt, Sarah Smith, and Cathy Damm
were in Algebra, while Joe Frields (FR) was in
Pre-Algebra. Shawn Arnett (FR) was in Study
Skills. Sophomores Ryan Troester, Aaron Liess, and Zach Meyer were in Geometry while
Sophomores Brad Uden and Paul Fischer were
in Algebra II. Zach Meyer was also in Career
Ed. Ashley Raber, Zach Meyer, Brett Dibbern, Luke Watt, Brad Uden, Paul Fischer,

Aaron Liess, and Ryan Troester were in Hand
Chimes as well.
In Geometry class the guys made kites
for a special project. They also worked on
Geometer's Sketchpad, a special geometry
program on computer software. "We took a
lot of notes," Aaron remarked. Zach Meyer
prepared a speech about Husker football history in Career Ed. "I'm glad it's over," he
said. In Algebra II Brad and Paul took a test
almost every Friday and learned to love their
graphing calculators.
On Friday, May 24, 2002, the entire
Yearbook team rushed to complete what you
have in your hands right now. Cathy Damm
and Shawn Arnett also provided extra work
on Yearbook while everyone was in Spanish.

utside of regular school work, other
activities took place. In the morning on
Tuesday and Thursday there was hand
chime practice. The students also went various
places during the school year.
During the first two days after Christmas
break, the student body skipped out on classes in
the morning and instead learned about different
art techniques from Dr. Ben Marxhaussen. He
showed the students how to create different
kinds of art from line drawings to metamorphic
cutouts. His favorite saying was "Life is art, art
is life." He taught them techniques and how to
take care of a rock. He gave each student a pet
rock and he told them to keep it.. Sarah Smith
said, "It was interesting and fun." Needless to
say, the students enjoyed the time with him and

away from a regular school day. It was a great
learning experience for everyone.
Hand chimes was offered this year to all
students. They had practice twice a week. During
the year they played at many different places,
mostly at churches. They did a good job of
spreading the word of God and letting people
know about HLHS.
Some field trips were taken this year. In
the beginning of the year students went to the
I-max. Later most of the students went to Pioneer Village while the golfers were gone at a
tournament. The trips were all educational and a
nice break from a normal school day.
These co-curricular activities helped the
students to get away from school while still
learning.

~ "Just hanging around," freshmen (left
to right) Cathy Damm, Sarah Smith, and Ashley Raber say as they pose for the camera at
Pioneer Village. HLHS students v1sited the
museum to gain knowledge about the past 100
years.

....,.. "Wake me up if I start to snore,"
requests Mr. Schwehn as the new students to
HLHS v1ew an I-Max film on their first day .
....,.. ....,.. "1 , 2. 3, 4, . . . " count the members
of the handch1me choir. (Left to Right)
Brandi Lute (So), Ashely Raber (FR), Brett
Dibbern (So), and Paul F1scher (SO) perform
at the first ever, HLHS Christmas Concert.
The concert took place at Peace Lutheran
Church.
~

"It is all in how you look at
things,"
says Dr.
Ben
Marxhaussen. Dr. Ben spent two
days at HLHS conducting an art
seminar at the end of the first
semester.
. . ,. "In this I see . . . " Brad
Uden (So.) explains use of color
in the piece he just finished. Dr.
Ben encouraged HLHS students
to explore color.

Thanks to all the local businesses that bought ads in our
2001-2002 yearbook

........ "can I deposit this in my
account?" asks Brett Dibbern
(So.), to a bank teller at The State
Bank of Cairo .
.... "I really don't care
chocolate all that much. I just
live for it!!!" thinks Cathy Damm
(Fr.) while walking around Ben's
Pharmacy 1n downtown Grand
Island.

I

~~

"What should I
order?"
wonders

j Luke Watt (Fr.) while
walkmg into Arbys in
Grand Island.
~

"Very interesting
Zach," rep lies Aaron
Liess (So.) and Paul
F1scher (So.) as they
look at Zach Meyer
(So.)Sarah Sm1th (Fr.)
and Cathy Damm (Fr.)
talk about somethmg
else. Students were
able to go out for
lunch on the last
Fr1day of each month.

Where is your favorite place to
go out to eat on Friday's for
lunch?
...... Kayla McWilliams (Fr.):

The mall

~

.... Shawn Arnett (Fr.):

Sonic

~

... Brett Dibbern (So.):

Jim's Gyros

~

..-Zach Meyer (So.):

McDonald's

R
•Ag(jJ lndustnal
•Bur/dings
·ConstructiOn
•Contract Motor Comer
•Custom Products
• Ethanol Fuels

• fobfiCOI on

•HOUSJng

•lnternar.oMI Manufoctuflng
•lntermod;J/ Chass1s
• Recreot,onal ~ehrdes
•Waste 11-oter Treatment Systems

ecogmzed os •a leader m 1mplementmg Fom1ly Fnendly Workplace Pol1aes," Ch1ef lndustnes
be 1e~es that d1versity tn the sk1lls of our workforce and d1vers1ty in our products ore contributing
factors to our success
Founded in 1954, our pnvotely-held, mult -prod Jet corporation has grown over the years by otfem1g
products of supenor quohty w1th outstond1ng features at corrpet t1ve pnces.
St1engt:1 through d I'SI'Icotion. t's been the key to Chief ndustnes' success. And 1t will continue to
ploy o major role tn the growth of our company in the future.

•Electronic Signs
2 W. OLD HIGHWAY

SUPER SAVER
We Sell For Less
2nd & Broadwell

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
of Grand Island

Open 24 Hours

703 West 3rd
Grand Island, NE 68801
308-382-5352
www.fotofox.net
Over 50 years combined photography experience

•

n

MOBILE AND MODULAR HOMES
Custom Build Plans •

JJe Buy Used Homes

EA Y FINA CING AVALIABLE
FOR HOME AND PROPERTY
chult • Atlanti • Victorian

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
20 2 3 ' Lo u

t ' t .................................................... 30

3 4-2 2 1 5

The State Bank of Cairo
____........,..,
FDIG
.. _.....- .
,_...,..

.....-......

CAIRO, NEBRASKA

Phone 485-4232

1-800-658-3187

Concordia University,
'ebraska is a
Christ-centered university
vvhere you'll get more
than an excellent
education.
You'll get a good look
at yourself.

And as you do,
you'll see you.

The real you.
The "you" that has
courage ... com passt on ...
conviction.

c

aJ.v a.t Conco

DOMESIIC a POREIGN CARS &: TRUCKS

COMPLftE AUIO BODY SERVICii

.IMWH IISNIIIIII l.tJIIINt: ,.,,.
. •
.•
.
. .•
•

ALL ·MAKES REPAIRED
EXPERT PAINT . . r!HIEF.~
&-BODY WORK · Ez ilNER~
FIBERGLASS WORK UNIBODY AUGNMENT
GLASS WORK
. .R & R AUTO SALES

381•1 .•

I .1

ROGER ROSCOE • OWNER

1021 E4TH ST

Best Wishes HLHS!
We are your hometown friends at Equitable Federa l Savings Bank.
• ATM cards w1th unlimited usage anywhere
• Loans for all occasions
• Free checking
• Three convenient locations
• Electronic banking ... and more!
113 N. Locust

~·--

619 Diers Ave. Nort h

2nd & Pine

EQuttable~
\'o ur :\ext Banh .

Equitable Federal Savings Bank
113 North Locust • 619 Diers Avo Norlh
2nd & Pine • Grand Island. Nebraska

P. 308·382·3136 ' F: 308·381 0122
www.equrtab teonllne com

BEN'S PHARMACY
AND
HOME CARE EQUIPMENT

B.D. ACCESSORIES LLC.
D.B.A. ANDERSON RADIATOR
123 W 3rd Downtown Grand Island

Complete Radiator Service

382-3131 OR 1-800-778-0976

Air Conditioning, Cruise Control &

Open Monday thru Friday 9 AM-6 PM

Heater Service

Saturday 9 AM-6 PM

7: 30-NOO

2615 W 2 St:- -- --

& 1-5:00

-

--382-6067

SUAJ:I;R
DtVtLOPMtnT
'hafer Development, founded in 1996. was created to dCSign and construct quality conunercial properties

m Grand Island and the surroundmg area. As a member of The Grand Island Econonuc Development
Corporation. our primary goal is to develop projects that help strengthen the Grand Island economy by
using local banks. investors. and contractors.

Our Mi ion Statement: Shafer Development is committed to tbe goal of providing cost effecthe.,
rong value leasable pace to our customers; a well as prol-iding secure, stable growth to our
im·estors.

WestGate Center is a planned project tbat utilizes space in the follm.nng areas: Retail, Office, and
Medical/Health Care. Located at 1004 Diers Ave.• WestGate Center 1s Shafer Development's largest
project to date. consisting of 53,700 square feet. The Center is scheduled for completion by the end of
2002.

SUA~tR MtDICAL ONt

SUA~tR ~tTAIL ONt

SunrtR DtVI10PMtnT
819 Diers Ave. Suite 1
Grand Island, NE 68803
(308) 398-1722

•••

ConAgra Beef Company·

ConAgra Beef Company Leads The Way
The Company's strength comes from it's :sJO employees, and their hard
work and dedication to the ConAgra Beef Company ideal of a quality
product ConAgra Beef Company looks forward to continued growth
with the community and tbanks Grand Islanders for their strong support
and enthusiasm.

''Our People

..lVIake
,..
....

Best Wishes HLHS!
555 Stuhr Road • Grand Island, Nebraska

The
Difference''

n
servt--t-1/g
/

your
community with
pride!
Three Grand Island Locations:
South Locust • North Web Road•l-80 & Hwy 281

Grand Island, NE 68803

First Class Presort Bureau
Bulk- Parcel Post- UPS
Smart Mailer Services
308-384-3773
800-345-3773
GEL 308-370-8899
FAX 308-384-8337
pms@kdsi.net

~~
Pres1dent

Physi

} il&-

~·(

Job-site Analysi.s
Indus trial return-to-work
Punctio nal Capacity, Icsting
I-Iand
()nhopacdics
Neurological
Sports Medicine

Pre-en1 ployn1cn t Evaluation.s

T herapy Service:

Comprehensive Physical

back to normal.

Physical Therapy, PC

Grand Island

·· ··

for getting lives

JOOt1 West F,tidley Ave. • Grand Island, N E GHHOJ-OYI'l
Office: (30H) 3H2- 0:~14 • FAX: (JOH) 382-3211

~

Grand Island

The trusted name

l rou9 earnin9 opporlunilied
Early Ent~ Program
Associate Degree Occupational Programs
Academic Transfer Programs
Cent:ral
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE

,.. '" I ci~ ·Jr·!u ...~~~! o
flY~ I

•

' ..

'

f

I •'

,
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Gr.u d h l.md

We Accept
Blue Cross Blue Shield,
Medicare, Medicaid and
most other Insurances

REGIONAL HEALTH CtlRE PUiYS

~fiDLANDS""CHOICE

W( 011[1

t

'

McDERMOTT& MILLER
A PROFESSIONAL CoRPORATION
CERTTFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

...

'

's not wnat ·ou earn
...1 swa vou eeo.
* *
·*
Or~

Your central Nebraska news source.

Newspapers In Education (NIE)
Neruspapers are the current event textbooks for
the classroom that change every day.

long term care?
Few people enjoy thinking about
long term care and the necessity
of insurance to cover its cost.
Medicare is simply not designed
to cover long term care; it only
pays a fraction of all nursing
home stays. F'otm 80650 1197 NE ancfFmm-80880 NTQ...1i98 NE
--~~--~~~--~~~----~--------~~----------

Kanawha Insurance Company offers affordable long term care insurance which will
contribute to the personal control of your future. A Dependable Care 'Plus (tax qualified· or
non-tax qualified) policy from Kanawha offers you several important features.
•
•
•
•
•

Covers all levels of care in all licensed
facilities.
Does not require prior hospitalizat on.
Covers Alzheimer's and other
degenerative diseases.
First day coverage available.
Premiums do not increase with age.

Contact Dennis McCarty for details on
Kanawha's long term care products.

1-308-384-8700
IIA Simple Choice, The Right Solution.''
AH options may not be available in all states.
·Intended to meet federal tax qualification standards.

•
•
•
•

Optional home health care and
survivorship benefi s.
Medical Necessity (available only on
NTQ policy).
Waiver of premium at all levels of care.
Indemnity benefits at all levels.

Dennis E. McCarty, LUTCF, FIC
Primark, Inc.
2121 North Webb Road, Suite 309
Grand Island, NE 68803
Underwritten by

Kanawha Insurance Company

WE'RE PROUD
TO SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
BY HELPING OTHERS
District Representatives
Keith chmode, FIC
( -lO 2) -l96-0909

Don Ba . ler. Jr. FIC

Rod Den more, FI C

(-l02) -l83-2971

(402) 420-1240

Robert Bonk, FIC

Kent Betten, FIC

Rhonda Betten, FIC

( 308) 382-503-l

(402) 226-2241

(402) 226-2241

Timothy Davidson, FIC

L. Mike DeBoer

Evelyn R. Ericksen

(402) 462-4516

(308) 234-3708

(308) 382-5181

Rhonda R. Ko"ac

Darrell A Leu, LUTCF, FIC

Gary K. Parker, LUTCF, FIC

(402) 641-8508

(308) 324-4208

(888) 310-1216

Allen H. Sjuts

Jon Smith, FIC

(308) 234-3708

(402) 463-3704

(402) 469-9935

Roger tevenson, LUTCF, FIC

Robert D. Wistrand

David W. Wright

( 308) 398-2165

(308) -l25-9900

(308) 234-3708

Margaret howman, FI

Contributing to the communitie we live in i a important to u a serving the member who
re ide here. It all adds up to a better place to live, work, and raise a family. To learn more
about our way of helping Lutherans, their familie , friend , and communities, call today.

~

Am ASSOCIATION FOR LUTHERANS

~·

LUTHERAN BRarHERHOOD
Aid

A~sociation

••

for Lutherans • Appleton. WI 54919-0001 • Minneapolis. MN 55415-1624 (()2002

